
How to use a condom (adapted from www.wikihow.com) 

Step 1: 

Open the condom wrapper using the “easy tear” edges. Do not use scissors, or teeth, or any sharp object to open the 

wrapper or you may tear the condom. 

Step 2: 

Place your index finger in the tip and thumb and middle finger on either side and 

pinch the rolled ring of the condom between your thumb and middle finger. Gently 

roll the condom down your index with your finger and thumb. If it rolls easily, it is in 

the right direction. Don’t unroll too far! Roll the condom back up.  

 

Step 3: 

Tips up! Make sure the reservoir at the tip of the condom is pointing in the right direction. 

 

Step 4:  

Make sure the penis is fully erect. 

A condom should always fit snugly over a penis.  If rolled over a penis that is not yet fully erect, it will fit poorly, and be 

more likely to fall off or tear during sex. Spread lubricant on the condom when it is on the erect penis if needed. 

**Do not use an oil based lubricant with a condom as it will cause the condom to develop little holes during sex. Do not 

use cooking oil, baby oil, petroleum jelly (like Vaseline), hand lotion or any other lotion.** 

Step 5: 

Pinch the entire reservoir of the condom shut, and roll the condom on. The 

condom should easily unroll down the length of the shaft.  If it turns out that 

you are trying to put the condom on backwards, throw it away and start over.  

An erect penis produces fluid prior to ejaculation called “pre-cum” that can 

contain sperm (which can cause pregnancy, or STD transmission).  

If the condom becomes loose or breaks during sex, replace it immediately. 

Step 6: 

Immediately after ejaculation, hold the base of the condom, withdraw the penis and remove the condom.  This prevents 

the condom from slipping off, or spilling. Tie the open end and throw it away.  

 

**Never re-use a condom.** 

 


